
In most organizations, applications and 
data are housed both on-premises and in 
the cloud, and need to be accessed by 
authorized local and remote employees 
as well as a growing web of partners, 
contractors, and suppliers. Some of these 
users may be in Active Directory (AD) while 
others, such as contractors or partners, may 
be in other user stores. Providing easy but 
secure and compliant access poses a major 
challenge.  

To meet that challenge, Okta, the leader in identity 
access management, and SailPoint, the leader 
in identity governance, provide an integrated 
solution that offers end-to-end identity access and 
governance, including:

• Secure access driven by Single Sign-On (SSO)  
and Multi-Factor Authentication (MFA)

• Easy provisioning and deprovisioning for apps  
and data

• Compliance and policy enforcement

• Detailed behavioral tracking and reporting

• User support in AD, Okta’s Universal Directory,  
or other directories

The combined Okta plus SailPoint identity 
management solution offers a jointly approved way to 
use both systems to secure user identity and manage 
access at every step, while ensuring your enterprise 
has the governance it needs to keep users, data, and 
applications safe.

How Okta and SailPoint Work Together

Okta and SailPoint communicate directly through 
a pre-built connector to deliver a unified identity 
solution that securely and effectively authenticates 
and manages access to all applications and data 
across the enterprise, including provisioning and 
deprovisioning, access requests, and access 
certifications. 

Provisioning and Deprovisioning

Customers have the choice to use either Okta or 
SailPoint to provision and deprovision natively and 
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Integration Overview

SailPoint Provides: 
• Access Request

• Access Certifications

• Separation of Duties

• Entitlement Provisioning

• Password Management

Okta Provides: 
• Access Management

• User Authentication

• Single Sign-On

• Multi-Factor  
Authentication

• Password Reset

Applications
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automatically across on-premises and 
cloud applications. 

If your system of record ties into Okta, 
Okta manages the joiner, mover, leaver 
(JML) logic. For any provisioning that 
Okta delegates to SailPoint, changes are 
initiated in Okta and imported to SailPoint 
through the SailPoint-Okta connector. 

If your system of record ties into SailPoint, 
SailPoint manages the JML logic and 
provisions some apps itself. When 
SailPoint delegates provisioning to Okta, 
the SailPoint-Okta connector puts the 
user into an Okta group, which triggers 
provisioning and assignment of SSO 
chiclets in Okta. 

Access Requests

Access requests are handled seamlessly by the 
connector. Users request app access through their 
Okta dashboard, which notifies SailPoint to initiate the 
access workflow. After approver grants access, the 
SailPoint Okta connector assigns the user to an Okta 
group, creating an SSO chiclet on the user’s Okta 
dashboard. 

Access Certification

SailPoint runs access certification campaigns by 
querying Okta for assignment information, such as 
which users are assigned to a specific app. If a user’s 
access needs to be remediated after the campaign, 
the SailPoint Okta connector modifies an Okta group, 
which lets Okta know to deactivate access and 
remove the chiclet from the Okta dashboard.

Identity Management Made Easy

Together, Okta and SailPoint provide a unified 
identity solution that enables enterprises to securely 
manage and govern all users’ application and data 
access throughout the employee/partner lifecycle, 
from onboarding through offboarding. With these 
solutions working together, enterprises can ensure 
that key identity functions are secure and automated, 
authorization policies are enforced, and user access 
activity is documented and compliant. The end 
result: enterprises can maintain a high level of user 
productivity without compromising security. 

About Okta

Okta is the leading provider of identity for the enterprise. The Okta 
Identity Cloud connects and protects employees of many of the 
world’s largest enterprises. It also securely connects enterprises to 
their partners, suppliers and customers. With deep integrations to 
over 5,000 apps, the Okta Identity Cloud enables simple and  
secure access from any device.  

Thousands of customers, including Experian, 20th Century Fox, 
LinkedIn, Flex, News Corp, Dish Networks and Adobe trust Okta to 
work faster, boost revenue and stay secure. Okta helps customers 
fulfill their missions faster by making it safe and easy to use the 
technologies they need to do their most significant work. 

For more information, go to https://okta.com

For more information on this integration,  
go to okta.com/partners/sailpoint

If you have more questions, please contact our 
sales team at okta.com/contact-sales
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